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Quiz 56 – Halloween 

 

 

Round 1 - Multiple Choice Questions  
 

1. What is another name for Halloween? 
Feast of the dead B) Samhain  C)All Hallows Eve  
 

2. ‘Lamb’s Wool’ a popular Halloween drink in the 18th Century was made of milk and… 
A) Chestnuts B) Grapes C) Apples 

 
3. Where do pumpkins grow? 

A) Vines B) Trees C) Bushes 
 

4. What does the word ‘Hallow’ mean? 
A) Spook B) Spirit C) Saint 

 
5. Which priests first celebrated Halloween? 

French B) Druids C) Romans 
 

6. Which country celebrates Halloween by eating sweet skulls? 
A) Italy B) Mexico C) Aboriginal Australia 
 

7. Which Halloween custom began as a way of finding out who would get married first? 
A) Trick or treating B) Making lantern C) Bobbing for apples 
 

8. What is a male witch called? 
A) Warlock B) Witchman C) Warlord 
 

9. Who sings the song, Monster Mash? 
A) Billy Ray Cyrus B) Bobby Pickett C) Frankie Avalon 
 

10. Which animal among these is associated with Halloween? 
A) White rats B) Black cats C) Black frogs 
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Round 2 

1. Cliff Richard sang about a seemingly supernatural woman who was part what?  

2. What vegetable was originally carved to create a Jack-O'-lantern before the pumpkin became 

the Halloween vegetable of choice? 

3. On which historical figure was Bram Stoker's Dracula said to have been based?  

4. What is the day after Halloween called?  

5. Day of the Dead is a holiday celebrated in which country?  

6. Burke and Hare committed murders on the streets of which city?  

7. Whose ghost supposedly haunts the chapel of St Peter ad Vincula and is also said to walk 

around the Tower of London's White Tower with her head under her arm?  

8. What is the name of the series of four vampire-themed fantasy romance novels by American 

Stephenie Meyer? 

9. Pteropus bats or fruit bats are the largest bats in the world - what other name are they 

commonly given? 

10. 'Double, double toil and trouble; Fire burn and cauldron bubble' are lines from which piece of 

work? 

 

 
 
Round 3 - Cryptic Questions  
 

1. Make the lantern then the pie. 
2. Sounds like a pair of small oars and they are less frightening! 
3. Jacob Webster is hiding this. 
4. Puck is a famous one. 
5. A white dog is not lucky but his opposite is. 
6. Fleidermaus is a much nicer name for this. 
7. Fancy a bit of fruit, you will get wet doing it this way – don’t use your hands! 
8. Can one be PRISED from number three. 
9. Arizona named a whole town after these. 
10. Roald Dahl knows all about these. 
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Round 4 
 

Halloween anagrams quiz – The following are jumbled versions of Halloween-related words and 
phrases. Can you work out what they are? 

1. Lunar Cod  
2. Tractor Trike  
3. Glitter Pose 
4. Imp Rave 
5. Mock Orbits 
6. Leek Snot 
7. Gin Ho Blob 
8. Leave Slow Hall 

 

 

 
 


